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About This Content

Please Note: In order to get full value from all of the scenarios featured in this pack, you will need to own Train
Simulator’s Feather River Canyon Route Add-On, Sherman Hill Route Add-On and Western Pacific GP20 Loco Add-

On.

Bringing 8+ hours of new railroading challenges to Train Simulator’s Feather River Canyon route, this new scenario pack
features 10 realistic career scenarios.

Feather River Canyon Scenario Pack 1’s career scenarios bring to life the Western Pacific and early Union Pacific eras on Train
Simulator’s popular Feather River Canyon route. Closely based upon actual railroad operations, the scenarios represent a
diversity of tasks – from priority mainline freights to local work to switching operations – across the full breadth of the

magnificent Feather River Canyon route.

The scenario pack provides a variety of authentic operating challenges to you as an engineer, whether it be lugging the WPX
(“Western Pacific Expeditor”) up the rugged west slope of Feather River Canyon with a quartet of Western Pacific U30Bs,
hauling tonnage with veteran WP EMD F7s, local switching at Oroville with a lone WP GP20, totting lumber on the “Inside

Gateway” line, hauling grain west with Union Pacific SD40-2s, or even putting a leased UP SW10 Hammerhead diesel switcher
to work on the Quincy Railroad short line.

Each of the pack’s scenarios require the Feather River Canyon route (available separately) and select scenarios also require
Train Simulator’s Union Pacific Sherman Hill route or the Western Pacific hi-nose Electro-Motive GP20 Loco Add-On (each

available separately).
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Feather River Canyon Scenario Pack 1 will provide 8+ hours of additional and realistic railroading challenges and enjoyment
for users of Train Simulator!

Included scenarios:

Western Pacific WPX, Part 1

Western Pacific WPX, Part 2

Western Pacific WPX, Part 3

Western Pacific Symbol MDX

Western Pacific Second OME

Western Pacific Local KGT

Oroville Morning Call

Inside Gateway Train 137

Union Pacific Symbol TGW

Quincy Hammerhead
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Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English
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well, for the free games, this is quite good. but i didnt enjoy it maybe its because the interface. and why this game requires
facebook/steam account to login?. I bought this game when it was in early release -- anyway, a few months ago. Played the
campaign through and enjoyed it immensely. Fairly quick learning curve. Fun to play.. This game made me cry. Hard. Also, the
music is VERY beautiful.. You play as Mr. Whiskers, a very round and fatty kitty that goes on a journey looking for his best
friend Mr. Choo. It's just happens Mr. Choo make the best dumplings in the world. No wonder we play for so round kitty.
Very fun to play, but game really shines when it comes to visual style. Very colorful, environments so beautiful and ascenery
that I personality to each of the game's level.. It's a good rifle, It doesn't have the highest pen but it is immediate access to a good
scope silenced weapon, You can't really complain about that alone and with the stash maps you might even get yourself a second
weapon. The 30days premium time are a bonus too.

I would say the pack is worth it, I have reliably copleted the Hard PvE with this weapon.. as much as i love the simulator games
this is by far the worst i have played i have a gtx 970 and im getting 15 frames like really i much rather watch paint dry then
play this game. Got this for $0.75, it's not even worth that.. Aside from archers being the wrong side of over-powered the game
is a great mix of Total War strategy and Choose Your Own Adventure questing. Easy Judgement Play....It's Exactly what i
like.....and i followed this game since mobile ver. And now it's on steam.....I really like it owo)b
8.5/10. Heart of gold is the campaign the original game should have had, albeit shorter.

It lets you be an actual overlord, it lets you plot your attack and scheme, you're only forced into confrontations because of
resources, not because of an arbitrary timer.

Hats off to subterranean games, I hope you'll continue to make strides in this direction above all else.
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Buy it, patch it.. enjoy.

The story: however cliche it might be, is actually fine, at the very least i enjoyed it.
Striving artist is forced to help teach three attractive girls to paint. Ecchi situations ensue.
Each girl has her own personal story that develops, and is solved by the end which is great.
Also they are all likeable, At least by the end.

The art style: amazing i really enjoy it, if anything i am sad there isn't more to the gallery, but 21 is fine. Razzart is a great artist,
and I recommend his other work Starlight Vega if you want more amazing art like this, and a much better... everything really,
that game is just amazing. if you choose not to buy this game or wait for a sale definitely check out Razzarts game.

The Music: I have to mention this. The music is fine, but!!!! whenever the piano part shows up i swear you can hear like one, or
two notes out of place. It sounds like nothing, but i swear i heard it every time it came up (in retrospect not that often) but it
annoyed the hell out of me, and definitely riuned any immersion i had in that moment.

Seriously though i enjoyed this game, and would recommend it, but it is far from perfect.
Understand this is a visual novel with the illusion of choice. In fact there are barely any choices in the game,
The only choice that matters is the one at the end where you pick the girl you like best at the end... than skip back slightly to get
all the other endings... doesn't take long.
Nice story, and art though so i would recommend this game if you like visual novels, especially if you see it on sale.. So far after
playing this game for a while this is the plot summery as best I can describe it:

Andy was a wise fellow until he traded his pencil in for a ill pencil and then it was found by a man called theorem cut who ate
the Bryn skin. Everybody enjoyed his pencil until the evil banjo set been set el senior ate his pencil and he had to go on yet
another quest to find it. When he got to the tortes yellow tree he found a long haired beast ( George Marsh) When he found out
the marsh wouldn’t let home past. So he gave another pencil to his son john pier. All was well in joshing ton land until Alabama
sit Bryn set alabmington ......El senior donkey gave HIM THE KEYS TO AN UNDERGROUND CITY CALLED LABAMA
TOWN. Once there he gave a small nod at the dude ate front for and went into the deep dark brutal hairy slimy fuggy stinking
yellow hole.

Ben finch st salaam town have him a another small nod to eat his pencil. Andrew the man didn’t know what to do until he found
another town called Aaron best is the best and we will all say kook for you when he finds a way to eat all of it town. His pencil
was getting tired, he had worked all day and had nobody to work for. His family was almost owned/pawned and he had to give
his only bottle of water to untrue who gave another small nod at da fainting. WHEN ALL HOPE WAS LOST.

He gave another step up to the top when al hope was lost. Everybody gave up on all of it. He went into the cave and acted it all
sizzle. Patterns are so important when the pencil eats all of the stuff. When the 2 boys ate everything that was important to them
that entered Nathan sty pencil sat Nathan untrucington in de club while eating everything the wanted club. The club was very
bright so they had to put there best glasses on. Untraced gave another pencil to him while having a cow inside of him.

After the cows ate skin they spotted an amazing time trying to find how all da peoplez were made. Ian coke found a huge pencil
with his ability to eat shake c`s. Everybody enjoyed shake c because it has many qualitys that are interesting to watch. Just as
untraced came into the cave they noticed that he was getting interested in everything that is penilated. So he sent in his pet
♥♥♥♥♥♥c ( ian Coke) to investigate. Ian wandered through the lonely cave when he spotted another huge beast but this one
was even more exhilarating than the last. This one didn’t have long hair. So it only needed to be shot in the head. But Andrew
decided that it was to late for that as it would not let him as it wouldn’t let him in da club. Da club was very interesting to see as
when you danced to da club it said hello sair and all went well after that. Untruce was also get quite inpoatint at it wad in club.
He found out that I wouldn’t eat bryn bistics tulms.

James was watching alazbama town when he spotted bryns skin nocking at the door. Just then james started to shout….and
shout…. And…Whisper (joking that would never happen) then he was getting moaned at for masturbalington in front of an
♥♥♥ ( Dinkey st alazmaba). Everything was getting feisty when everything was so feisty. James then started to get
pwned/owned. Then an old man started waljin bytyhen james whisperd aye allrite boi. Naa cba said james I don’t want any
alijiin brynrhen today.
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Andy cameToA smallHospital, Inside there wuz a few people that he didn’t like the look of. A guy with beard, a black guy ,
women in pink shiz and a biker. Iain then appeared with nothing more than the small little dreesssing gound that twas nothing
more than a lttle bic of chayse. He then came beforth ontruse with a quest for him. Go fowth and destroy bing, the last of his
race. Iain accepted the challenge and went forwth to find the bing and break him. But Arnold has other plans instore. When he
found out that iain was going to kill bing, he sent his trustworthy guard sir sethathine to kill bing before iain. This wasn’t going
to end well for the bing either way.

Iain climbed onto his trusty flying urine and galloped away.. Dreaming Sarah isimli hikayesine, karakterlerine, atmosferine,
oynan\u0131\u015f\u0131na ve kullanabildi\u011fimiz e\u015fyalara hayran kald\u0131\u011f\u0131m oyunun yine hayran
kald\u0131\u011f\u0131m m\u00fczikleri. Galiba \u00fccretsiz alabiliyordunuz oyunu al\u0131nca. Her \u015fey
MUHTE\u015eEM bu oyun ile alakal\u0131 :) Binlerce kez \u00f6neriyorum. It's a complex and powerful game with tons of
capability and tools to create your own park, and live the nostalgia of Roller Coaster Tycoon 3.
 It would be a lot better if we could actually play it as its fullest. But sadly, the game becomes unplayable as your park grow. Up
to a point where its impossible to keep a steady 10fps even with modern high ends PCs, its a known fact, just google it and
you'll see. I've tried to play it so many times hopping I was doing something wrong, but always ended the same way, unplayable
as the park reaches a certain amount of visitants.
Long story short, I wouldn't recommend it solely by the fact the you cant really go deep and use all the great potential available.
Sad. Apparently required reading to prevent being permanenly locked out of alternate endings by the buggy base game.

A text file for $3.

Blacklist this creator.... I love stuff like this.
I want people to do more stuff like this.. love it <3
please add mulitplayer though
much appreciated. Class 319 Review:

Pros:
+Decent cab view, most features simulated and reasonable textures
+Lovely modes, the livery may already be defunct, but it is still well modelled and detailed
+Passenger view is good, someone even left their book behind
+Sounds are ok, not wonderful but easily fixed by the AP sound pack
+Great for London to Brighton and the South London Network

Cons:
-Acceleration is to quick for a 319
-Only 2 scenarios, a bit of a shame for an otherwise fairly good train

Overall:
Excellent train, let down again by poor physics and few scenarios. Get the Armstrong Powerhouse sound pack for this! It fixes
the physics, as well as giving it a dsd, opening windows, driver only operation and, of course, wonderful sounds. However, this is
still worth it in a sale. Also, I bought it in the Commuter Europe Collection, which comes with London to Brighton, the class
421, DB BR423 and Munich to Augsberg, for only \u00a329.99 (or less in a sale).. They don't lie.
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